
lions lias occasioned considerable ci iticrim. 
The opinion prevail» ftinong members 
here that there is too much red tape em
ployed in the new system.

OFFICIAL.
Notice is hereby given to all C. M. 11. A. 

Branches in Canada, to forward to me, 
through their Recording Secretaries, as 
soon as possible, for the Supreme Re
corder, a complete list of their member
ship to date. Give full name, roll num
ber, date of initiation, age at said date, 
suspensions, reinstatements, expulsions, 
deaths, cl a » of each member, and desig
nate the party or parties to whom the 
Beneficiary is to b** paid —By order of 
the Supreme Council. Recuiding Secre
taries wdl also place a cro.-s after the name 
of member* who have not received Bene
ficiary certificates.

LAIh.M RV TEI.ERItAINI. «Ut <lfm«L(ling any i-aymi ut. The latter of the sister», Adelina and C'arlotta Patti, 
is left to the guest himself. Any sum, which took [dace at Mount Vernon, and 
large or small, is thankfully received. You sufficient sum w: s realized to relieve the 
me cared for as well as in the best hotel, good pastor of all his financial embarrass- 
and every one strives to put you at your ment.
■ ase. What Strikes a visitor most is the Pat, the laborer still a resident of Mount 
complete severance from ail worldly cares Vernon, and Mile. Patti, r ow giving con- 
that he sees reigning there. The certs in New York, were gratefully re- 
fathers seem to he men of another world, menihered and highly spoken of liy the 
rapt in feelings of devotion. Here, within late Father Kinsella, for their unsolicited 
Its wall», they pass their lives, and here, aid in building the first Catholic church 
when they are called to their reward, they iri the village of Mount Vernon, N. V. 
art* buried without a coffin, the green sod 
lying lightly on them. There is no better 
place for a man to spend a few day». It 
remove* him from the world and it» temp
tations, takes him away from all worry 
and give» him a glimpse of a higher and 
better life. It show» him cleaily that 
there is something superior to the fleeting 
pleasures he has oursued so ardently. In 
a word, it lead» hi» thoughts heavenward, 
and makes him a better man.

Presentation and Address.—Mr. Geo. 
S. Gfroerer, who has been teaching in the 
Chepstow school, was entertained at an 
oyster sunner last week and presented 
with a gold watch. Mr. Gfroerer was at 
one? time on the teaching stnfT of the 
Walkerton Public school, lie was re
garded a» a very good teacher, and this is 
borne out by the esteem in which he is 
held by the people of Chepstow. The 
address accompanying the gift was most 
flattering and was signed by E Zettel, Jo
seph Miller, Win. Weber, Thos. Callaghan 
and Duncan M. Smith, on behalf of the 
citizens of Chepstow.

REMOVAL!
H. BEATON

Irrlnnd.
Cork, Jan. 'J — John O’Brien, charged 

with Using intimidating language against 
landlord» while establishing a branch of 
the Irish League, has been convicted arid 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment. 
Ex-suspects Had tret arid Uilhooly, ar
raigned on the same charge, were also con
victed and sentenced, the former to two 
and the latter to three months.

being about to remove one door south of his 
old stand,

WILL OFFER HIS WHOLE STOCK
—or—

HATS & FURS !
AT COST

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.

Sligo, Jan. 9.—A meeting announced to 
be held at Clifluney, under the auspices of 
Sexton and Healy, has been proclaimed, 
and a large force of police drafted into the
district.

London, Jan. 11.—Davitt, » peaking at 
Birkenhead last night, referred to the dis 
tress in the west of Ireland, lie said it 
war humiliating that Ireland should stand 
before the world from tijnc to time a» a 
mendicant. The people of Ireland had 
enough futile agitation» and *emiin»ui - 
récrions. They were going to fight it out 
this time.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—A deputation of 
Catholic prelates waited ou Kill Spencer, 

Lieutenant, to day. They pointed 
cut the present privations of the peojde in 
the West of Ireland, and represented that 
severer distress wa» impending in the 
future. They suggested that the Board 
of Works should advance loan- to all hold
ers of land in order to enable them to 
improve their farms. They haul it would 
be expedient to establish arterial drainage 
for the reclamation of waste lands. They 
depreciated emigration, and puintul out 
the repugnance of the people to enter the 
workhouse. Earl Spencer promised to 
give the matter earnest consideration.

London, Jan. 1 ±—Depreciation in the 
value of crops in Ireland la»t year in con
sequence of unfavorable harvest aggre
gated £T),\ 18,000 compared with 1881 and 
1882, and £5 8,000 compared with the 
average of the preceding ten years. The 
hulk of the loss is on the potato crop, which 
was .£‘4,318,000, compared with 1881 tod 
1882, and .£274,000 compared with the 
average of the preceding ten year-.

Mullingar, Jan. 11—Harrington, Sec
retary of the Organizing Commitce of the 
National League, has been convicted of us
ing intimidating language at a public meet
ing and has been sentenced to imprison
ment for two months without hard labor. 
He appealed and was bailed,

Sexton leaves at once for the United 
States, to re organize the American Land 
League.

The prosecution of Healy, tjuinn, and 
Davitt, for inflammatory language, is post
poned till next week,

A dispatch from Dublin -iy< there is 
good reason to believe tint, the ()’('uiinor 
Don will be appointed Under Secretary 
for Ireland. Colonel John A. Connelly, 
Assistant Commission- r of Police, ha- re
signed.

What to Read.

Are you deficient in taste? Read the 
best English poits, such as Gray and 
Goldsmith, Pope and Thomson, Cowper 
end Coleridge, Scott and Wordsworth.

Are you deficient in power of reason ? 
Read Locke and Hill, S. J.

Are you deficient in judgment and good 
sense in the common affairs of life? Read 
Franklin.

Are you deficient in vigor and style ? 
Read Junius and Cardinal Newman.

Are you deficient in political knowledge? 
Read Montesquieu, Lingard’e “History of 
England,” the “Federalist,” Webster, and 
Calhoun.

Are you deficient in patriotism? Read 
the Life of Washington.

Are you deficient in conscience? Read 
some of Cardinal Manning’s works.

Are you deficient in scientific matters? 
Read St. George Mivart.

Are you deficient in piety? Read the 
Bible.

LOCAL NOTICES. COME AND

SECURE A BARGAIN. 

H. BEATON,

Gaining a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 

3,000 Spi omett ra, the invention of M. Sou- 
vielle, of Paris anl Ex-aide Surgeon of the 
French army, have been used by physicians 
and patients dui ing the last year for the cure 
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, consumption in its first stages and 
many diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to V e Institute tree. Poor people 
showing certificates can have spirometers 
free. Write en dosing stamp for pamphlet 
giving full information to either of the 
Canadian tfficea, where competent English 
and French sp< enlists are always in charge. 
Address, International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 13 Philips Spuare, Montreal, P.Q., 
or 173 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

Samuel R. Brown. 
Secretary of Grand Council.

A NATIVITY PLAY. RICHMOND STREET.
222-4wSI. Bridget's T. A. & B. Society of 

Montreal.New York Hun, I). cember 20.
THE

London Mutual Fire lusuranee 
Company of Canada.

The production ol the Rev. Gabriel A. 
Healey’s Nativity Play crowded the ball 
in the basement of St. Bernard’s church 
in Fourteenth sheet last i veiling. At 3.10 
fifty children rose from their seats at the 
light of the stage and sung the opening 
chorus. Then the curtain wa* rung up.

The stage had been increased since the 
la»t representation to about thirty feet 
square, and was equipped with foot-lights 
and drop-lights. The first scene was the 
interior of a dwelling. The [13 J Virgin 
Mary, attired us a nun, was kneeling in 
prayer. At the right of the stage was a 
motionless figure in a brown robe, bearing 
a banner inscribed “The Evangelist.” He 
repeated a few lines from the Bible, and 
then became apparently as inanimate as a 
statu . An angel in white-and-rose color 
announced the coming of the redeemer. 
Another curtai i then rose, displaying a 
tableau in which angels with extended 
arms were bending above a row of cbil- 
dren whose eyes were uplifted. The drop 
fell and a carol was sung by the chorus.

The next scene is a rocky woodland. 
The Virgin Mary visits St. Elizabeth, who 
kneels before her and tells her that she is 
to be the mother of the Savior. They 
enter the door of u cottage.

In the next scene are four shepherds 
with crooks in their hands. They are 
boys of about eighteen years. An angel 
appears to them and announces the birth 
of Christ. A group of angels appears. 
There is music and singing. The 
changes, and the manger at Bethlehem 
appears. Tl «- waxen figure of an infant 
lests upon tJ.u straw'. At its head is 
Joseph with long white hair and beard, at 
its feet Mary. A group of angels are in 
an ulcoye above. The painted figures of 
domestic animals are in the back-ground. 
The .-henherda appear and fall prostrate 
before the manger.

The curtain next rises in the Court of 
Herod, who nits upon his throne, black- 
bearded and in rube and crown. Four 
velvet clad pages are at his feet. Ten 
guards in mail stand about him. The 
Eastern Magi are announced and enter, 
wealing rich robes and crowns. A group 
of children in the audience

The annual meeting of the above Society 
was held on Sunday, Jan. 7th, when the 
following gentlemen were elected office
bearers for the ensuing year. Director 
and President—Rev. S. P. Lonergan. 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. Michael Law!or. 2nd 
Vice-President, Mr. Francis D. Daly, 
Recording Secretary, Mr. John J. Moran. 
Asst. Rec. Secretary, Mr. William Smith. 
Treasurer, Mr. John O’Rourke. Collect
ing-treasurer, Mr. Michael Allen. Asst. 
Col treasurer, Mr. James Huff.
Mar.-hal, Mr. John Condon. Asst. Mar
shal*, Mr. Michael Kellalier, and Mr. James 
Connolly. This Society is doing a great 
amount of good in the cause of temper
ance and benevolence, there being a bene
fit of $100 paid to the widow of a deceased 
member, or to the widowed mother of an 
unmarried member. There is also a funeral 
benefit of $40 paid to a member on the 
death of his wife. There is at present up
wards of 300 members on the roll-book, 
and new members being added at every 
weekly meeting, makes it one of the most 
powerful organizations of the kind in the 
Dominion. Any number of gentl 
w ho may wish to form a Society similar to 
St. Bridget’s, can have a copy *of the by- 
laws and all other information by address
ing the Secretary, Jclm J. Moran, 405 
Amherst street, Montreal.

Local Enterprise,

Lord

XTOTICE is hereby give that the annual 
1^1 general meeting of the member* of thfep 
Company will be held at their office. Itlell- 

nd etreot, in the City of Loudon, O

Wrdnrsdny, the .list of Juimurj, 18*6
j hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 

when a Maternent of the affairs of the Com 
puny will be Huhmitted, and Directors etoo
tl'd, according to the Act of Incorporation.

Grand By order.

D. C. MACDONALD,The following beautiful instance of a 
providential escape from death occurred 
lately in Austria. Two brothers aged nine 
and four respectively, were playing to
wards midday at a brook close to a mill. 
The small brother happened to fall into the 
water. Immediately the elder brother, 
well aware of the danger, jumped into the 
water, which, though at that place shallow 
enough, began to flow rapidly towards the 
mill, which was only twenty paces off. 
The younger brother w’as therefore in the 
greatest danger of being carried away by 
t he current, and if not saved there and then, 
he would be torn to pieces by the wheel, 
meeting with a certain and cruel death. 
The elder brother, aided by the current, 
was lucky enough tn act link! nf thn

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.

_ Hudson ville, Noy. 17, 1882.
Pnor. A. M. Kmkikvkh,

Dear Kir:—Your valuable medicine has 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box. find enclosed II for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley and oblige 

You

Secretary an<l Manager.

228 4»London, th January, 1883.

TEACHER WANTED

IMMEDIATELY, for the K. C. Separate 
school No 2 West Flam horn, a female teacher 
holding second or third-class certificate. 
Address Trustees, It. C. S. S.. Hayc-aland, 
P. Qr. Ont. 223-3w

K«
etir* Respectfully,

__ C. Guild.
Hndsonvillc, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures Volt's Lake, Turtle Mountain, 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re-
____  _ moved to the city hall building. This

youjger one I"already he fad Brained Vith “ Sewin8 Machine repair part and a> 
one arm his half-dead biothar, but. as ‘achimmt emporium of the city. Better
seemed certain, only to die with him f?cllltlea fur repairing and cheaper rates
With a fearfully increasing rapidity both than over. Raymond’s celebrated ma

T*. ...... , brothers were carried by the current to the chine3 on 8aIc-
Gunng a recent visit to the Popular revolving wheel, and nobody seemed to The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 

Music House ofGhas. r. Colwell, at 179 hear the shouting and screaming of the 8reJ hairs of age being brought with 
lundas Nt., our attention was called to a elder hoy. Already the two brothers were tow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
,a ,!iet a£an zx an ?nUsUa*V superior touching the wheel, and the elder one was think, becoming rarer every year as the u<e 

quality. I he Organ in question is cer- caught in it, when, behold, »t the last of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes 
lainly the handsomest ever seen in this critical moment the wheel suddenly stops general. By its use the scanty locks of 
City ; and the beautiful and artistic designs —the Angdus bell ù tolling— and barehcad °8e once more resume their former f«dur i 
displaced m the numerous caivings and and praying appears the miller who, at the aD<^ the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
gi mgs> shown on the case, cannot fail to sound of the Angel us bell had stopped the as eTer î with its aid we ran now defv the i 
please the most fastidious or exacting, wheel and mill, for the usual time of prayer change of years, resting assured that no I 
1 no music contained m this Organ is of a i and the midday rest, and both the brothers Grey Hair at any rate will come- .•, sadden : 
veiy high order, and capable of produc- i were saved ! us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For «ale '
ing some very pleasing ami arionishing j -i —— j by all druggists,
combinations. nflMMVBnr a - MothersZ Mothers! I Mothers !

A he manufacturer»', Messrs. Davis & v V iilfllüiii VIA u. A re you disturb d at night and broken o. I
Benson, have but recently stalled iu the ---------- n,N^b™^\cVh,Id 1,0,1 crying l
manufacture of Organs in London ; and : London Markets. ! if in, go lit oJe anfi p£u V'.mViV
»re deserving of much praise, aud the sun. . J'.n„nJll,n' 0u'"-,ai1- 1- WINSLOW'S SOOTHING sYltVP ii will
port of the musical public. They ale | Wheat, Spring... "üf.’”............. $0 00 to 0 00 depend upoîTio there ?" no mllSkïuimm^
both practical organ-builders, each with an I ÿdhl,. . ..........» too lbs. 1 55 to 1 on There is not a mother on earth who liai
thiv'Zm0/ T nen,ty"f‘vî 5'earâ =and 12 S1 “ tillsrSA’ggs.ffll,enM,%sgVS
they claim to be able to make organs as n Red[.................... 1 50 to l go to the mother, and relief and health to th*
good as the best in existence, which we rw................................ !! t H to 1 10 child, operating like magic. It is perfectlydo not doubt, judging from their produc ^^7.7.7.—7 ;• tj m 1 M S8iî»,ï\tf JWpttr ,h*
tions thus far. Mr. Benson will be favor- “arley........................... “ 1 uu to 1 25 oldest«.d best female physlcans and
ably remembered as having been for so clover'^ed.'g fo to \ Jo ce n tabouléSUto8, ®°ld
many years the maker of the Andrus Timothy seed................. “ 2 75 to 3 00 Rest and Comfort to the Suffering
Brothers Organa aud Melodeons, aud pa,try:KlourK“”“ .t^/cwL 2 75 to 3 oo “ Brown's Household Pana’-ea” hlî'no j
Mr. Davis has been connected during the spring Flour.............  *• •> 25 to •» vi e(iuai for relie ving pain, both internal aud
past thirty years with some of the best oïtnJal, Fine.....:.' 7 j M re 2“ 75 £Ï*TÎJÎVeta, "sore ITh™. thKh?„^’.Sî£r I _______
makers m the United States. It is the Con.,ne, ,i ra'.,.ua‘ 7 5 m to 2 ai TfKUhacheT.nmhago ,,nd any kinder,, iÆ A nice assortment of Imported
intention of these gentlemen, we under- ! Shorts................... ...... *> „ is 00 to to 00 1 rîLT1 . ïïoat f,urelr ‘inteken the importedstand, to increase t£eir present facilities .................................. «JgSg : TWKt DS n0W in ^tock.

and push the manufacture of their Organs Straw', per load’ oo to *5 oo !^lng ackn°'jledged as the great Pain lie- ALSO--in London as rapidly as possible,8 in E_ - uv>.. °S/kKfr“oit"£?S5SdM NeW Ties, Silk Handkerc.llefs,

order to supply the demand that must 'basket......................................... be in every family handy for use when Underdo! h i rur Fir*
certainly be the result of such superior Butter per lb.2G to 0 JO SoHh1 y lH, th,? bvst remedy In lOtlling, Etc.

tvorkmamhip. P I.' ‘-ck....................................... * g | ««SSîlïïSf ES
Me are pleased to know that the Agency Cheese y ib............................ V 10 to 0 li by allDru®8i6ts at 25 cents a bottle.

for the Davis aud Benson Organs has Larti...................... Ï.V.V.V.Ï.'.15 to o l«
been entrusted to Mr. F. Colwell Lambskins, e«hNS. .AND B1I>ES' 
ot tills city: which fact of itself should Calfskins, green, 
give intending purchasers every confidence ï£1,?w’ rendered....
in the enterprise. Our many readers are $fi3es, No°iUf..............
cordially invited to visit My. Colwell’s “ 2...
Warerooms, and consult him in all mat- mi scella nkol-s
ters pertaining to Organs and Piano*. Turkeys, each................. .*..........V.
before purchasing elsewhere. Ducks^e’r** Grir..........................

• • ■ I Beef, (i^.
Pat. McDonnell and Mlle. 1*. hi. Mutton,

; 1 jamb, “  
show excellent traiumg. ‘rhey speak dU- 0u %linc8ut‘imcr'8 niorning in 1856, in Vototocs“bag' 

tmcily and cleaily. Mrny of the number lile '11IaSe "■ Mount A ernon, West- Apples,p bn*”., 
lnve participated in the play for several ï, .e,r îuunly> V, a laborer, named I 
years. All have been in training for the > .V McDonnell, was walking along, smok-
la t month. The stage manager, a lady lu8 his pipe, going to Ins work, and theugli u.
«h,' directed the representation, was con- very ear)y, >>o saw a gentleman working Agriculture"'”'
cealvd from the audience by awing She , a/> pickaxe and spade, in a vacant 60 Canadian...,
stood, bell iu hand, and," with gentle lot bestde the road-side. On Fat’s an- ,jjj> ÎClwlToa,,
touches, directed the movements of the P,r“ch ‘he gentleman was recognized as | 20 Km*anclal a ot Oniarlo. :.' ."°
younger actors from time to time. 1'er- ' crcmiah A. ivmseila, pastor of "j „ “ “ “ prêt
feet order was maintained, and when off ?*' Ihvuionds Church, Westchester vil- to Lnndon*Loan.................î2
the stage the smaller children were with i*?e* answcr to Pat’s inquiries Father I 50 Ontario...............  .......... X(j
their mothers outside, or stood in a r,rc.m Kmsel.a stated that he wanted to build a ! 50 ................... ics
together. ’ " P church in Mount Vernon, and having no I iSS i^il^niA^u 134

! money he was obliged to commence the

RSUtÜUVsa SUK i »-i~i kstSExF-16»j*
w-.--te.fcw, S^MaaSSsSSi ^î^waœssastssi

tnudow n mountains is the famous Abbey scene with pickaxes and shovels and bv cxtra i'/ii7°in° i 7m.cxtra'« Mto,4 »Prln* nm5««p orômnrei'yl.*1ive* r*st to ,h*
of Mellcray. t is a patch of land 10 o’clock the excavation was ready fbr «trenibaiers? 6 oa ti Wflue, 3 sf “ 8W /.MTj'US
ri claimed by the unceasing toil of the the foundation. A collection bein'- made niS?11’3 #5, t° 3 pollards, 8 25 to 3 si Efveres”nn1ver nnl! ague,. Blllous nnti
monks Acre by acre it Las been made in St. Raymond’s parish, material wï J" ^ * « to i «; city bags, » oo to ^Mmd asarulearej,___________

«KhtiSSKLS: “-‘.1 Ontario MutualiSteSkte^Si 6» r FIRE INSllR

.‘tie settlement 1ms sprung up Herl these unable to pay them. *Thi ^woSg poî- ! K UU.

tr im îbe"' ° 8etl Î1 ’ an'ù a -?ay lollg’ tlou, ’’t lue congregation being out of , tÿ; R^amory, üooioiiOo. Cheese, lZJo to l.Pc
fn m the weesma hour#-,- until the sun employment, ar.d no revenue coming in }i^ \ mejw, 21 oo to JB 00. Lard, l3jc to i4
K down, are engaged in prayer and Fa&er Kinséll» ?ound hTmeTf inTnâ^ciai S ’ ’ ‘ l° NC'=-m8' 16° l° l6e' 
aboi. Shut out from the world, practic- difficulties. With depressed feelings ho! Iironto Markets—f’ar Int« 

mg perpetual penance and silence, they entered the new churctiof s, M ."he v on narkets-Un Lots,
wotk at their sacred calling without a fee a Sunday morning, exp,ei WHRAT-FoII, No. 1, $oWtoso(i”“No'2 
or reward. Them life is a hard one, ris- Mass a Urge number I », 7 ■ I f3,Sohfto soT spring. 1
emttim e "their Ter C ^ Wb°m h\ov* mon^’ ^ F—dcd !ô 72
t h P , , ,de vo tl° n,s, a”d "'orkmg in art ange the altar for Mass. On turning in 52'“ ' 3t’Ilr“' 6te to 63c. No. sf .«c to
let a mall coiLSr ^ fb°Und ,0 >he Persons in the church a"t , *mXs-n„. 1,00c .0*0 00 No 2 73c
repyt m the nvi,;,, Th W1,th ilno,t^fr lh,c t,me’ Lc recognized two young ladies >• To n5 a. o’oe.
fict1 tr g’ form* thc,r daily who wore pupils of his in former v ears SllstSunT8 pcrlor’ *4 20 to *'
brLd n, d mi'll wT,beatCr,,theylfVe 0n 1?dthen ««Lg with lîtefr pareils in 
tlead and milk with vegetables. No one Mount Vernon. After a brief conversa .’JKTEfK->3° to21e.
on sucheflrch7nra S1T!™rt life !ion-lhe cider skier asked Father Kinsella u arl! S 7™ ‘° * "°'
Strong looking able5 ten ÏÏT t V ?.u,f ?f his dejection. Ills financial WHBAT (streetA^.W.roto$007,
,t.77n.k f’. ,c m.en' j!l,t> whilst trouble being explained, the sixers said
hey thus stint themselves, it is quite they would sing for him every evening toYco^f.mii’h'™? J15L~^lour- Ne. 1 super, 4 2", 

food w indll'0ng,r9VhS-8etthobCSt ,f nccessar.V- ' Their kind oiler being 0 83 to UOO; bar^y,’ u 50 to°0.5: fwns^utc to^tfes*’ 
ft ireakfV* r he mré b"1”"’’ "«P nccePttt'’ “ J"r™ch gentleman made all the 25 “c
or briakfa . I Ins the monks nlTc with, arrangements, and advertised the concert oes.î’wtSu lô.tore'.ooJtôV laoi v"""

Mfl ACRES FREE!
||U ------IN THE 
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And Monso River CuMiiWy,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS. DAKOTA.
SECTIONAL MAP and FFLL particulars 

mailed FREE to any address by

H. F. McNALLY,

scene

General Traveling Agent,
M. I’niil, Minneapolis A- Manitoba K. K.,

28 K. Front St., Toronto, Ont.
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Liverpool, Jan. 12. —Davit!, in bis 
speech la-t night, n-twring t > iL j»ropo»ol 
that the Laud League fiv «Is be njtpropii- 
ated for the relief of the dihtre»-- in In land, 
said those funds wi-if forwarded from 
America for the rein*j vnl of the hndlwdism 
which was the can.-e of tin* existing fain in 
When England engaged in a war with n 
powerful lue, that might be In land's op
portunity.

Dublin, Jan. 13.—There were se\ oral 
arrests made la<t evening and this mum ing 
under the Crimes Act. A number of the 
persons arrested had weapons. The 
prisoners are principally artizens.

It is stated one of the prisoners is a 
member of the municipality, In» was ai- 
rested at midnight, in bis own re.-idence, 
and conveyed to the station under a strung 
escort. The prisoner will be privately ex
amined to-day. The arrests number 100. 
The prisoners will be charged with 
•piracy to murder.

recognize
friends upon the stage, and endeavor 
vainly to conceal their merriment. Not a 
smile « v .a look of consciousness appears 
upon the. face of one of the actors.

The Magi visits the manger at Bethle
hem. An angel warns them not to re
turn t > Herod. The angels are repre
sented by young girls of from sixteen to 
eighteen years. Herod again appears in 
bis palace. He consoles himself with the 
music and dancing of his minstrels. These 
are thirteen little girls in white. They 
dance singly, beginning with the smallest, 
and in couples. Each carries a small bell, 
and rings, liny keep good time with 
feet, voice and bell. The principal dancer 
is apparently about five years old. Ilerod 
cads the captain of bis guard and orders 
the slaughter of the male children. The 
Captain shudders, protests, aud moves 
away with face down. Groans are heard 
after his disappearance. Another curtain 
rises aud reveals a tableau of guards with 
their speais raised above the heads of chil
dren, crouching at their feet.

In the next act nineteen small children 
dressed in white, red sashes and red hose, 
appear. They bear a banner inscribed : 
‘•\Ve are the little ones who died,” and 
sing and recite in unison.

In the final tableau, the manger at Beth- 
lehem, the angels, the minstrels, and all 
the participants appear, and the repre
sentation closes with carols and 'recita

of the
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vertisements* lc*
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
S. It. livowi', Chanccllur, aud Grand 

accorder fur Canada id the Catholic Mu- 
tual Benefit Association, as.-i.-ted by Junior 
Chancellor, Mr. V. !•'. Boyle, installed, on 

1 oursday evening, 4th in.-t., the following 
officers of Biamli No. I, Loudon, for tlm 

ng year ; President, J. ,T. Blake ; 1st 
\ ice-1 resident, T. .1. O'Mata; find. 
\ lce-President, ( . Bricklin ; Recording 
Secretary, Alex. Wilson ; Aes.-Keeonling 
Secretary, (i. timber; Treasurer, John 
Denahy ; Financial Secretary, Patrick 
O’Dwyer ; Marshal, S. OMara- Guard, M. 
Curry ; Trustees, Messrs. Hartman, O'Fla. 
baity and O’Mara. After the installation 
Mr. Alex. Wilson, wlm has faithfully dis
charged the office of Recording and Cor
responding Secretary of the branch f.,r the 
jiast three yeais, was presented with a 
beautiful meerschaum pipe, on which 
a gold hand with an appropriate inscrip
tion and the society emblem. Lawyer 
Blake addressed the ‘meeting in his usual 
interesting manner. The presentation was 
made by Bro. Boyle, lire. Wilson felt as 
it the Halifax earthquake had visited Lon- 
di n : however, after gaining his oquili- 
Ti um, he thanked his brother members iu 
a few well chosen ri marks. The C. At. 11. 
Association now numbers nearly 7,000-' 
London Advertiser.

V correspondent of the Buffalo Catholic 
I’nion says: “The recent changes in the 

'• Al. B. A. regarding medical examina-
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Renunciation,

VARLOTTA Pkl.KV.

Both bird and ca«o wore f *lr, 
And both belonge*! to me ; 

Yet eV'-r with heart 
Tilt; bird looked 

Wlthl 
Shone

fill eyes
jr the sea.

n their tender depths 
ne « ver a wild unrest ; 

Kver against the bars 
it beats its beautiful

1 said, I will make Its cage 
Ho bright, ami glad and u 

With all that love can do,
It cannot choose but -tay. 

in vain ! With all my art, 
Still It was pain to 

That ever with longing eye* 
My bird looked over the sea

guy.

Then I said. I will hold itoloaa — 
Hu re* y it is my right —

I will keep this preel us thing,
If not by love.hy might,

In vain ! Though mine the power 
To hold or eel it free.

Mot mine to hold its heai 
That could escape from

Then I said, Be free, O bird.
To spread roer beautiful wings, 

Who cares for a song, un ess 
It’s also the heart that *ingsf 

For the glance of eyes that shine, 
It allInlng thev also rove7 

F\>r the snowiest breast, if ne'er 
It beat* with the pulse of love "r

Wide I opened the door,
But I turned iny face away,

For men are weak sometime', 
Whatever the world may say 

A thrill of Joy rang out 
From a happy, songful breast— 

A flash of wings—alas I 
My heart told all the rest.

Mv bird will never come back ;
Yet wby should I weep or sign. 

If only the thing 
Has entered Us native s'

’Twill never come back, I 
But who. Ills love to prove,

Is willing to be forgot,
the heights of Love

ep
I lov

kv ?

Stands on

MONTHS MIND OF BISHOP 
CRINNON.

A M)LL*MN SERVICE.

lhe l’/iuvipal (hutch Digit Ha rie* <*f Iho 
Froriuce Present

SKltMON HT REV. V. G. DOWLING.

When a dignitary of the Roman < 'atho- 
lia Church dies it is customary to hold a 
month after his death a eolemu service for 
the repose of his soul, and this is com- 
monlv known as “the Month’s Mind.” 
The Month’s Mind of the late BLhop Crin* 
non should properlT have been held on 
the 2f>th of December, but as that was 
Chiblmas Day, when the spirit of the 
Church thouid he cue of rejoicing, the 
service was postponed until the 17th, 
when it was celebrated with fill the im
pressive rites of the Church.

St. Mary’s Caihedial was heavily draped 
in black, a* on the occasion of the funeral 
of the late l»i hop, and the edifice was 
tfowded to the doors.

The following Church dignitaries were 
within the sanctuary : Archbishop Lynch, 
Bishops Wolsh (London), Cleary (Kings
ton), .Ta mot ( Peterboro’), O’Mahuuy 
(eoadjutor bishop), Monriguoro Farrelly 
(Belleville) and Vicavs-Gcueral Heenau 
and Dowling. All the priests of the dio
cese, besides a number from other dio
ceses, were present and assisted iu the ser
vices.

A solemn requiem mass was celebrated, 
Kishop Jamot officiating as celebrant, assis
ted by Very Rev. E. I. Ilecnan, V. G., 
as Archdeacon, and Rev. Fathers O’Con
nell and Feet y, as Deacon and sub-Dea
eon.

THE SERMON
was preached by Rev. Father Dowling, V. 
ti. His text was : “Blessed aie the dead 
who die in the Loid. From henceforth 
now, saith the Spirit, tliat they may test 
from their lalwris : fur their works follow 
them.—Rev. XIV. 13.

May it pleate your Grace, My Lords, 
Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers and 
deal- friends,—The joyful feasts and 
octaves we have been keeping are now over 
and the Cathedral is once mom in mourn
ing. The d-y fixed for the Month’s Mind 
in memory of our dear departed Bishop 
has arrived and we are all here to celebrate 
it. It is a melancholy occasion for all who 
knew him ; for the Prelates who have lost 
in him a counselor and a companion ; for 
the diocese at large which has lost in him 
a faithful administrator; but most of all to 
the priests of the diocese, who are here 
to-day, like orphans without a father, 
knowing well the value of him they have 
lost and wondering if in the future they 
snail ever find his like again. Yes, we 
are all undoubtedly filled with sorrow, 
but that so : row falls most hca\ily on 
his priests, and hence it is that Ilia 
Grace, the Archbishop, kindly con
sidering their distress, has been pleased
to call on a priest of the diocese 
to give expression to that sorrow and 
to comfort priests and people by a brief 
review of the edifying life and labors of 
Bishop Criunon. Of our sorrow I can 
only tay it is something to be felt in the 
heart and not expressed in words, some 
thing to be pitied and not paraded before 
the world. Our good Lord, who for his 
own wise ends inflicted on us this loss, 
alone knows how deeply it is felt. But 
in the woids of St. Paul read at mass to
day, “He wills not that we be sorrowful 
even as others who have no hope. For if 
we believe that Jesus died aud rose again, 
even po them who have slept through
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18 A SURE CURE
for all diseases cf tho Kidneys and

LIVER
It hoe epccillc action on tliia most ii-iporomt 

organ, enabling it to tlirow off torpiU.ty aud 
Btimiilaluig the hcn'.'hy Btcretica of 
ruul by keeping t’.io b r

inaction, 
tho Bile,
condition, effecting ltd regular discliarge.

If you arcsuffcrinc

we Is in free

Malaria, ës, .-ring from 
la, hav c tho dulls, 
niitlpatcd. Klduey- 
d quickly 
tho SycU.ni, every 

urso of it.

nro bilious, dyspeptic,, 
Wort will turc îy î-cLe 

In the Spring toe 
ihould tuko a thorough co

U SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.

KIDNEY-WORT

fKlDNEY-WORT
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